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SHADOWS.
UY ALICE CARY.

Whi n I soi- the long wild briers.
Waving in the wind tike fires.

See the green skirts of the maples 
ltarred with scarlet and with gold.
See the sunflower, heavy hearted.
Shadows then from days departed 

Come and with their tender trembles 
Wrap my bosom, fold on fold.

' i | l i ? fe \ i
I can bear sweet invitations 
Through the sobbing sad vibrations 

Of the winds that follow, follow.
As from sell I seek to fly— ? < ■ 1 ' -
Come up hither ! come up hither !
Leave the rough and rainy weather !

Come up where the royal roses 
. Never fade and never die !

*Twas when May was blushing, blooming. 
Brown bee, bluebirds, singing, bumming. 

That we built and walled our chamber 
With the emerald of the leaves ;
Made our bed of yellow mosses,
Soft as pile of silken flosses.

Dreamed our dreams in dewy brightness 
Kadiant like the morns and eves.

And it was when woods were gleaming.
And when clouds were wildly streaming 

Gray and umber white and amber. 
Streaming in the north wind’s breath,
That my little rose-mouthed bloesom 
Fell and faded on my bosom, 

c Cankered by the coming coldness.
Blighted by the frosts of death.

Therefore when I see the shadows.
Drifting in across the meadows.

See the troops of summer wild birds. 
Flying from us, cloud on cloud,
Memory with the May-time lingers,
And 1 seem to feel the fingers 

Of my lost and lovely darling 
Wrap my heart up in her shroud.

—Harper’* Magazine for Marrk.

AMY’S TRIUMPH.

The short Winter day drew near its close 
and the lengthening shadows cast a dreary look 
around the dull old school-room. The chil- 
dren began to grow restless. Little heads 
would turn toward the windows notwithstand 
ing Miss Smith’s remonstrances, and little feet 
would fidget about, while busy tontrues ^u}(] 
not be restrained from wh-- "^t last the
day’s tasV- -

/

—_o were done and the pupils dismissed ;
glad to be released, rejoicing to be once more 
in tlie open air, free from the restrictions of 
school government, they came thronging out in
to the village street with more haste thSh grace
fulness. With a whoop and a bound Ned Har
ris tossed his cap into the air, catching it with a 
flourish in regular school boy fashion, while 
Horace Greer went through a series of gymnas
tics calculated not only to restore suppleness 
to his own limbs, somewhat cramped from the 
enforced quiet of the school-room, but to awa
ken the admiration of his companions.

“ I say Jack,” called out Will Payne, “ let’s 
have a race."

“ Agreed,” responded Jack, and, suiting the 
action to the word, away went the boys at full 
speed down the street, followed by the shouts 
of the boys left behind. In the mean time the 
girls, with satchels in hand, came out, warmly 
wrapped up in comfortable shawls and cloaks, 
with their little hoods drawn closely over their 
youthful heads. Talking ami laughing gayly 
they came out, if less noisy than the boys, yet 
seemingly as glad as they that the day’s lessons 
were over, and the school-room door closed 
behind them.

“ Really,” exclaimed Mattie Woods, “ I think 
Miss Smith tried herself to-day ; how could she 
be so cross ?” and Mattie’s bright eyes sparkled 
with a comical expression of amazement.

“ Yes, indeed, wasn’t she cross though ?” 
chimed in several voices.

“ Really,” said Sallie Lind, “ I was so fright
ened in that spelling match that I forgot every 
word of the lesson, though I spelled the whole 
column through to mother last night.”

” Dear me, Sallie Lind, I think you took a 
wonderful sight of pains. I never trouble my
self to do that. I don’t fancy my mother would 
like turning school-mistress in that fashion 
either.”

“ My mother is always willing to help me, 
Jennie French, and she don’t consider it any 
trouble either.”

“ Well, you needn’t be so snappish. Dear 
me, why, she puts oil the airs of an injured 
queen, don’t she, girls ?” said Jennie ; and 
thinking she had said something remarkably 
fine she turned scornfully away.

” Do tell me, Sally,” said Mamie Fisher 
“ how iu the world you managed to get all those 
horrid sums done right, every one of my an
swers were wrong.”

“ o, her mother helped her,” laughed Jennie 
French. ” Pray, did she ever teach school her 
sell ?”

SaRie’s eyes flashed fire, but she quietly re
plied.j '* Yes, my mother did help me, and 1 
am glad to be able to say, that, if she never 
taught school herself, it isn’t because she wasn’t 
qualified."

” Heigh ho ! some people are wonderfully 
conceited. But, Susie Grey, how did you get 
yours ? Miss Smith said they were right. I'm 
sure I’m as far advanced as you are, and they 
puzzled me so that I gave up in despair.”

“ I came near doing so rnysell,” replied Su
sie, “ but Amy Martin offered to show me how 
to do the first, and I managed to get through 
the rest with the aid of a few hints from the 
same source. Y’ou know Amy is a splendid 
scholar. I wish I knew half as much,"

••Nonsense!” responded proud little Miss 
French, •• 1 would'ut stoop to ask her help if I 
never got them !”

“Why, Jennie French,” cried half a dozen 
eager voices, “ how strange you talk ! Miss 
Smith says she will certainly win the prize.”

“ That's easily accounted for ; she’s such an 
artful little thing, and Miss Smith, hasn't judg
ment enough to see it.”

" Why, Jennie, how can you say so ! I heard 
Mr. Greer say she was the best reader in the 
whole school, and you can’t say he is not a 
judge.”

“ Jennie is only jealous, that’s all,” laughed 
mischievous little Mamie Fisher.

“ 1 jealous—I, Jennie French, jealous of Amy 
Martin, that pale, mopish, little thing ? Upon 
my word 1 think you must be losing your sen
ses, Mamie 1* idler, and I don’t thank you for 
the compliment,”

*‘ Indeed, Jennie, I'd be very glad to have 
just half the knowledge Amy Martin has ; and, 
as for being either artful or mopish you are ve
ry much mistaken, she lives in our neighbour
hood, and is one of the best girls I ever knew.”

“ Humph ! you visit ber, I suppose."
Y'es, indeed, and love her dearly.”

“ Wel], I’m sure I’d be ashamed to confess 
it.”

“ And why ? I’m curious to know.”
Yes, tell us your reasons,” echoed the rest,

gathering round.”

Is k possible yon don’t know what a low 
family the Martins are ?”

Why, Jennie, wjiat has come over you to
day ? Mrs. Martin is one of the kindest and 
best women I ever knew. When mother was 
sick last Spring she nursed her like a sister."

Yea,” chimed in little Patty Greer. “ and 
when Horace ran a nail in his foot, and we 
couldn’t get a doctor, the came in. and with 
her own hands drew out the nail, and tied up 
his foot as nicely as the doctor coukl have done 
himself. And I don’t know any nicer girl than 
Amy. My mother likes to have her come to 
visit me."

I'm glad 1 can’t say that of my mother. I 
wouldn't be seen with her. Why, just only 
think bow poorly she dresses ! I could buy eve
ry hk of trimming on her dress for half a dollar ; 
and, besides that, her father’s a drunkard, and 
her mother is no better than a common seam
stress. The idea of associating with such peo
ple ; why, it's perfectly absurd !” And the little 
lady drew herself up with a haughty air as she 
added, “ Why, girls, didn't you know it 
before ?” . . , ;i

Yes,” said candid little Mamie Fisher, “ to 
be sure we know they are poor, but that's no 
disgrace ; and if her father does drink that's not 
Amy’s fault, is it ?”

“ No, indeed,” cried the girls, “ and Amy is 
a favorite every-where."

“ That’s so,” cried Patty ; “ she is a great 
deal better thought of than some folks I could

“ Thank you for that slur, Miss Patty Greer ; 
it is as good as could be expected from « girl 
of your raising. Your favorite is coming, I see.
I don’t fancy such company myself, so I’ll 
leave you,” and the proud girl bowed disdain
fully as she walked away.

An awkward silence fell upon the group as 
Amy joined them ; each looked at the other, and 
all turned a scornful look in the direction Jen
nie had taken.

“ Why, girls, what's the matter ?” playfully 
asked Amy ; *• have you seen a ghost ?”

“No,” replied Patty, “we’ve only been 
talking on grave subjects.”

•‘ And haven’t got so far along as the ghosts, 
eh ? Did you frighten Jenny away ?”

•• No, she left us of her own accord."
And, anxious to avoid telling what had oc

curred, the girls changed the subject, and soon 
separated, each going her own way homeward. 
Amy quickened her steps and soon reached her 
home. There was nothing particulary inviting 
in the exterior of the housp ; ll0 difficult
n'A,IPr- Î-0 fir.cV from iu appearance that the in
mates were poor, but the room which Amy en
tered looked comfortable and neat, and even 
bore traces of better days, There was an air 
of grace and refinement about the woman who 
sat at the table engaged in sewing.

“ Well, Amy dear,” said she, looking up with 
a smile, “ I’m glad you’ve come. Minnie is 
lonely and want’s to be amused, and I’m so bu
sy I can’t half interest the child just now.”

Amy quickly put away her cloak and hood, 
and laid aside her books, and was soon enga
ged in a romp with little Minnie. Their child
ish gayety brought a smile to the mother's 
face ; now and then she paused in her task, and 
seemed to be listening for a familiar step, bat 
time passed on, the room grew dark, and the 
lamps were lighted, and the evening meal pre
pared, but the father did not come. Another 
hour passed, and still they were alone. Amy 
was busy with her next day’s lessons, and Min
nie was engaged in reading a story book, quite 
delighted with the idea of being able to read it 
all herself. When the clock struck nine Amy 
rose and pushed her book aside. Calling Min
nie to her, she tied a warm little hood over her 
bright curls, and wrapped her cloak closely 
around her; then, taking down her own out
door wrappings, she quickly put them on, 
glancing uneasily at her mother as she did so. 
Mrs. Martin sighed as she watched the chil
dren making preparations for going out into the 
darkness. “ God bless and protect you, little 
darlings,” she murmured as they left the room. 
The night was very cold, and they shivered as 
the keen wind almost took them off their feet, 
but, hand in hand, they walked on with courage 
remarkable in children so young. After walk
ing several squares they paused before a bright
ly lighted establishment ; peals of laughter min
gled with rude jests were heard within. The 
children pushed open the door and walked in. 
What a place for innocent childhood ! Here and 
there about the room were grouped men in eve
ry stage of intoxication. A sudden silence fell 
upon them as Amy and Minnie entered, ding
ing closely to each other. They walked straight 
toward the counter, followed by the glances of 
all present.

“ Upon my word," said a rough-looking man, 
“ there’s Martin's little ones again. If I had 
such a family I’d never enter a place like this 
it’s only for outcasts like me.”

“ Y’es," said another “ that’s a sight to touch 
any one who has any manliness at all left.

The barkeeper left his counter and and came 
toward the children with an angry look upon 
his countenance.

“ See here,” said he in a low voice, “ I’ve 
had about enough of this, and I won’t have you 
coming here ruining my business any more ; do 
you hear what I say ?”

Amy raised her eyes to his face, and trem
blingly said, “ I want my lather, sir.”

“ Where is our papa ? we want our papa, 
pleaded Minnie, with a child’s eager look upon 
her sweet face.

“ I don’t know any thing about your father,” 
returned the man, “ and I don’t want to know 
anything more of you, so be off—go, I say.

In his excitement he had raised his voice, and 
the cruel words caught the ears of the group 
nearest him.

For shame !" cried one. Cowardly to speak 
so to a child,” said another ; while a third arose, 
and, coming forward, spoke kindly to the two 
frightened little creatures, who seemed so great
ly out of place in a scene like this.

Taking Minnie’s hand in his, and bidding 
Amy follow, he led them to the farther corner 
of the large room where, beside the stove, they 
discovered their father asleep. Their united 
efforts roused him finally, and, half sobered by 
the touching sight, he quietly arose and, pas
sively giving a hand to each, suffered them to 
lead him quietly front the place. Many a time 
had they done so ; many a night had their child
ish steps taken him home. Some blamed Mrs. 
Martin for allowing the little ones to do so. but, 
with a mother's loving faith, she felt that if any 
thing could save their lather from a drunkard’s 
grave, it would be the dear children who had 
taken upon themselves this task. Many were 
the comments passed upon it that night, and 
there were no more jests or laughter ; and soon 
the place was deserted, and more than one had 
resolved never to enter it again.

One, indeed, who had been among those who 
first led Mr. Martin astray, could find no rest 
through all the long, quiet hours of that night, 
and the next morning, at an early hour, called 
at Mr. Martin's house. In a trembling voice 
he spoke of the part be had taken in the down
fall of the husband and father, and expressed 
his regret and remorse.

“ O,” said he, “ had I such little treasures as

into wronging them as you are daily
Fanion me if I speak plainly, but knowing that 
a portion of the guilt lies at my door, I am 
anxious to make what amends I can by repair
ing in a measure the wrongs I have done. The 
touching scene of last night has decided me, and 
1 have resolved to ‘ touch not, taste not, handle 
not,' and I implore you, for the take of those 
dear little ones, to come with me and sign the 
pledge.”

Mr. Martin hesitated but a moment. A tight 
of the children coming across the street from 
some neighboring errand decided him at once. 
Telling them he would return in a short time, 
he walked with rapid steps toward the office of 
hie friend. In an hour he returned, and, calling 
wife and children to his side, he told them the 
story. i. I

My children,” said he, “ you will never have 
to come again to lead home a drunken father ; 
you have saved him. I have signed the pledge, 
and with God’s help will keep it while I live.
O, the joy of the hearts that loved him, how 
deep, bow pure and true it was !

Next day Jennie French with much apparent 
relish, reported through the school how Amy 
bad been obliged to seek for her father in a 
drinking-saloon, at a late hour of the night.

“ There," said she triumphantly, “ that’s a 
specimen of their life. What kind of associates 
are people like that for those of our own class ?” 
and with her usual proud manner she passed 
the poor girl without taking the slightest notice 
of her presence.

Amy made no comments upon her behavior, 
but bore it with patient sweetness. She could 
do so more easily now, for the happiness which 
her father’s words that morning had brought to 
her young heart cheered her still in the midst 
of slights and neglects. Besides, many of the 
other girls were kinder than ever, and seemed 
to want to show a deeper love than usual for the 
noble girl.

“ I am surprised Jennie French, at your cold
heartedness," cried the warm-hearted, impulsive 
little Patty. “ Have you no pity ? You are not 
well informed, I assure you. There is a sequel 
to the little story which you have just told us. 
Amy.’s father has signed the pledge, so there 
will be no more such trouble as that you speak 
of, and it is all owing to her and little Minnie 
that be has done so. ”

“ Fudge ’’ replied Jennie ft How long will 
be keep it ? T wouldn't trust him out of my 
sight. Ih my opinion he will only add addition
nai disgrace to them all by breaking it.”

No one appeared to fancy there was the least 
danger of any such disgrace, and did not heed 
Jennie's warning to them “ to keep away from 
them all.” «

Time passed on, and the end of the term 
drew near. Amy took the prize, and bad also 
won the love and approbation of teacher and 
scholars too. Jennie, with her selfish, over
bearing disposition, had few friends at best, and 
her position now became rather an isolated and 
embarrassing one. Too vain of personal ap
pearance, attaching too much importance to 
outward adorning, she neglected both heart and 
mind. So little attention, indeed, did she give 
to her lessons, that she was often reprimanded 
by Miss Smith. She was soon distanced by her 
companions, and regarded as the most deficient 
pupil in the school.

Becoming ashamed at last, yet too indolent 
to try to repair her early errors, she finally left 
the school to escape the mortification she was 
continually obliged to feel while there. This, 
however, did not end with the mere fact of 
leaving school. In after years she was often 
obliged to feel the contrast between herself and 
the once despised Amy, whose father faithfully 
kept the pledge he had taken. Nothing could 
tempt him from the part of right. So faithful 
and industrious did he become that he not only- 
worked a complete reformation for himself but 
was instrumental in saving others from the 
same sad doom to which be bad been so rapidly 
hastening. In a few years he regained his fal
len fortunes, and was in the full enjoyment of 
all the pleasures whieh wealth, honor, and the 
esteem of his fellow-men could bestow—all of 
which he traces under God to the sweet guid
ance ol his little children. Thus did the trials 
of Amy’s youthful days result at last in triumph.

JUNE, 1870.
First Quarter, 6th day, 7h. 8m. afternoon. 
Full Moon, 13th day,»h. 33m. morning. 
Last Quarter, 10th day, Mi. l»m. afternoon. 
New Moan, 88th day, 7h. 19m. afternoon.
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3Z SUN. MOON. H. Tide

at
HalifaxRieea. 1 Secs. Ri»...; South. Seu.

l]W. 4 83 7 31 6 18 1 52 9 26 8 51
2 Th. 4 88 7 32 7 8 2 44 10 18 9 24
3F. 4 82 7 33 8 9 3 37 11 5 10 2
4 Sa. 4 82 7 34 9 12 4 30 11 47 10 41
5l8U 4 SI 7 35 10 20 5 21 morn. Il 27
6 M 4 81 7 36 11 29 6 11 0 22 morn.
?To. 4 80 7 jJ6 A 40 7 2 0 53 0 20
8 w. 4 10 7*37 1 53 7 53 1 24 1 25
9 Th. 4 80 7 37 3 7 8 45 1 53 2 41

10 F. 4 80 7 38 4 23 9 39 2 23 3 47
11 Sa. 4 20 7 38 5 41 10 37 2 55 4 49
18 8U. 4 19 7 39 6 56 Il 41 3 32 5 49
13 M 4 19 7 40 8 8 morn. 4 13 6 42
o Tn. 4 19 7 40 9 11 0 36 5 4 7 30
15 W. 4 19 7 41 10 4 1 36 6 1 8 21
16 Th. 4 19 7 41 10 48 1 33 7 2 9 7
17 Fr. 4 19 7 41 Il 23 3 27 8 6 9 52
18 Sa. 4 19 7 42 Il 53 4 18 9 13 10 39
19 SU. 4 19 7 42 morn. 5 4 10 15 11 23
80 M. 4 19 7 42 0 20 5 49 Il 17 A 13
81 Tu. 4 20 7 43 0 44 6 31 A 16 1 4
82 W. 4 20 7 43 l 6 7 12 1 18 2 3
23 Th. 4 20 7 43 1 30 7 54 2 17 3 7
24 F. 4 21 7 43 1 55 8 36 S 17 4 6
25 Sa. 4 21 7 43 2 22 9 20 4 18 5 4
26 SU. 4 21 7 43 2 53 10 6 5 19i 5 54
87 M. 4 12 7 43 3 29 10 54 6 18 6 36
88 Tu. 4 22 7 43 4 13 11 46 7 19 7 16
89 W. 4 23 7 43 5 4 A 39 8 14 7 55
30 Th. 4 23 7 43 6 1 1 33 9 4 8 33
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from England, two ca-es containing MW copies of 
this most excellent volume of Christian Biogra
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those you possess nothing would ever tempt me
:i

The sinner’s wav of pleasure is far from being 
everlasting, for even here the wine-cup of sin 
first yields the sweetness of intoxication, after
ward it becomes insipid with satiety, after that 
it grows bitter with remorse, and as for the 
dregs thereof, what a hell burns within them !
—Spurgeon.

Though divine truths are to be received 
equally from every minister alike.yet it must be 
acknowledged that there is something, we know 
not what to call it, ol a more acceptable recep
tion of those who at first were the means of 
bringing men to God than others ; like the opi
nion some have of physicians whom they love 
—Leighton.

The grace of God in the heart of man is a 
tender plant in a strange unkindly soil ; and 
therefore cannot well prosper and grow without 
much care and pains and that of a skilful hand, 
and which hath the art of cherishing it. For 
this end hath God given the constant ministry 
of the Y\ ord to his Church, not only for the 
first work of conversion, but also for confirm
ing and increasing his grace in the hearts ol his 
children.—Leighton.

Watch and Pray.—Christi*os have a thou 
sand reasons for watching lest they enter into 
temptation. They have experiences every day 
of those manifold temptations which are like 
dust on a mirror, or like scratches upon its 
back. They are liable to fall into sins and de
filements, as well as other men. But those who 
have not the hope that the Christian has. those 
who are in the midst of the world ; are met in 
every direction by phantasies and follies, by de
lusions and deceits, and by vehement tempta
tions of every sense and every appetite ; and 
how much more do they need to watch and 
pray that the power of God and the inspiration 
of the Holy Ghost may come down upon their 
soul and quicken it, and give it strength ! How 
do they need to watch and pray lest they enter 
into temptation !

Lovefrasts.—Their lovefeasts (those of the 
Christian Churches in the primitive age) had a 
tendency to increase unity, knowledge, and ho
liness ; that is, so long as they were retained 
iu their original simplicity and purity. These 
gatherings seem to have been intermediate be
tween the family and the Church. On such 
occasions the rich and the poor, aged and 
young, assembled together. It was a most fa
miliar banquet of charity. The opulent gen
erally provided the Irugal fare. The table be
ing spread, all sat down on Christian equality 
to the temperate meal. Voluntary offerings 
flowed in from rich and poor. At this simple 
repast they edified one another ; they chanted, 
exhorted, prayed, Christian conversation was 
carried on more freely than could possibly take 
place in other rcollective means of grace. By 
such observances Christians of all ages and po
sitions, became better known one to the other, 
knowledge was increased, holy graces were 
brought into .living and loving exercise, swA 
the whole communion strengthened in progres
sive Christian life.—Chrietianity Jte-examined. oth'

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !
rg'HRY are perf-ctly safe. They act iirme- 
1 dlately without physic They are pa’ sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now ie use, which are so nauseous snd trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; so simple is their competition, that thsy 
ean be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cal ■ 
tor Oil or Pondtrt, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Médianes, and ate especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents

which so often prove injuri es to children- They 
are prepared without regard to economy and t on- 
lain the purest and best vegetable Medicine- 
known. Worms cease nearly all the ilia that 
children are subject to and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for th-xee of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many sy mpioma of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; e pale and occasionally flashed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noae ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, «idiome-, 
times almost voracious appetite ; vomiting coe- 
tivenen, uncaaieeas and disturbed sleep end 
many other» ; but when ear the above am noticed 
ie children the reuse invariably is worms, and the
remade----- WOUDILL’8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificat/• from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally V4 e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satis action.

They can he had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one yoa 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, flee of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(fete Woodill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

188 Hollis jit, Halifax, N. 8

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, II nnel 
fined, sin tile and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Kelt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo s. Wellington, Congress,
Fell Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy's, Youth’s, Mis rs autl Childrens Bo-Ms. Shoes 

and Slippers for slater wear,
100 casts Felt sod Rubber Ore.-shoes 

(CF* Cooatry buter» srtll save 10 per oenl by 
purchasing their S'ock at the

BRInsn soon swim,
nov 17 Guanvills Stkevt

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, &c

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo- 
Trs > lasses, in lots to suit,

Bbl* ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFER,
Bbl* Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pol Bariev,
Bale* Canadian Ilora,
Canadian Flour Baker* “ Grit Mills ”
No. 1 Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbl* Rye Wheat Flour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

fctarr’s Wharf
March 30.

Star Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director!,—William McAbthub, 
Esq., M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 18,145
Sums Assured, 811,000,000.00
Anaasl I not me, 81 Ooo,ooo.no
Claims Paid, 83,060,4053)0
Reserved Feed, Si 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, »S per Cent.
Surplus for the yeer 1868, $355,000.Oo

Policies issued ou the Half-note System with lit 
notes-

All claims paid in Gold.
AOBKTSi

Halifax, N. 8.
M. G, BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Island.
GEO, ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Uara imt Province! 
May 18.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THB best English PIANO FORTE* strength 
ened expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Uagarty’a own design and directions. Band In
struments. the newest English and Fonign Music 
and musical merchandize of every description 
8tri g« and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gan>. General Agency for Mason ft Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P HAOARTY

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Usual Contents —Accidents ; Art snd Science; 
Births : Marriages aud Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary; Correspondence; Court ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum
mery i Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship, 

ing ; Legal ; Literary ; Mall Reports ; Mercantile ; 
ledical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music aud the 

Drama ; Natural History ; Nahal ; Obituary ; Poli
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping and 
Freights ,- Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, &c. to.

Subscription, payvUe in adrance, 17». 4d. sty. an 
mow, inctucive of poctaue.

April 87.

11AN1NGT0N BROTHLRS,
(Successor* to Fellow* & Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. II. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army.

DIRECT IMPORTER*

Wholesale and Retail Dealers.
CP" Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows* Compound s11tpopiio*ites.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THE-E dies were introduced into N-rw Brens 

wick, a lew month, ago by J Chaloner, M. 
fohn N. B , and being h und to work wi ll have 

been lerorahly rtceived by the public. They er • 
as follows :

Magenta or Rosins, M gdsls Pink. Ctim<on 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light und deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown. Pout-can Scarlet. Green 
requires pure wool in otder to suectsa, pert cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dia-olve Irmly 
in hot water, or here have to be fir-t dissolved in a 
little spirits, und then added in the bulling water. 
Directions go »ith each packet. They are very 
easily used, all required it to dis-nlve the dye to 
trolling water, *r d put in ibe goods. Iron vessels 
should nor be used, a milk ui.h well heated | rê
vions to the operation it the beet borne of these 
dyes make good Inks vis : Purple, Vi let. Blue ; 
Ponceau makta floe Jelly or riVIup coloring, or 
Bed Ink

J. Chaloh.h, Drugcist, Inventor of 
tbit style of ’• Aniline” Dves, coiner of King and 
Germain streets, 81. John, N. B. 

ape" 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

First Letter Foundry in New England.
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its largo varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYl’E,
And lately for it* unrivalled J

Newspaper Faces-
Address order* to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Bouton.

Itritinli A nivricMii ItouL
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines end 
Psp^rs for sal«* at the Depoi;V>ry, wi h the pri- e* 
per annum, und postage when mailed for the 
country : —

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 75; leisure Hour, Sun 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good ' Word* SI 
50 each per annum ; 85 caul* addition*! when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56.;; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artiz in, Child'* Comi arion, Childrin’s l*ii*o 
Children** Friend, i5c each, postage ?c per mu 
num ; Compel Trumpet, Child’s P*per, Children’ 
Paper, 8. K. McssengAi, etc , l9V£c each, po*i*g* 
1 additional per ut.iiam. Single Papers, 10c 
add it’onaL

Pltott-e send for cirunlar with list and price* in 
full. (fe 21) A. MvliKAN. Sec.

JOSEPH l. BELCHEB,
(LATE UEO. H. STARK ft Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
&W0FAX, 8

Particular attention given to the purchase [and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, &c.

NEW
ftT-

a MUSIC BOOKS.
ZX

The I .ock man Machine is vUstmeuif-had e§ u 
once the most perfectly simple in conmuciieta^ 
at the s«me time the most earilv uitnagtd te4 
less liahl* to get cut of oider. Its great 
city, durability and cheapness mus; îvvommsadit 
to every one in want ot a good

Family Pewlng Machine.
Frio of Machine hr hand wi.h Maible SUV 
do with Stun \ Walnut Top *nd Drawer, tM. 

with l road and mrruw hem mar & quilùig (a^ 
Special terms to Clergymen, Keligiou*aadfk*. 

ritah e I stituti as.
Unpreeedented inducements to Agents 

WILbUN, BOWMtN A CO^
M oturtcTPiiai. 
HamiIt >n, C.iâèda.

J D. LAWLOR.
Aosnt

105 Barrington street, Halifax. N 8.
w W (1RR, 1

may25 General Ag»at

r

Able, Fair, Entertaining ani 
inently Readable-

NEW YORK ALBION,
THE M ST SPARK L* NO, VAEIFD AND INDEPU».

ANT JOURNAL OP

LITER ATDRR, ART, POLITICS. % FOBLD 
SPOUTS USANCE AND NEWS

in / ms ira. The best paper published hr*$ 
k amity Circle, the barit e** and | lofosionilMa, 
ihj Sfjorianian and the general reader.

THIS PAM H'S AND POPULAR VlttlT

contains a great variety of interesting, ‘RThrg, 
instructive, and thort ughly wholesome rsaüw 
mat'rr, than any other high class juoiaüie 
P*ks s ** 'torn grave to g»y, Imm lively to etvm,' 
In a mum er attn elite to all It emb d$s| Mi 
new* of the world, carefully culled, and edfcevM 
ly d«»co**e* a wide rat ge of subject*, while th* 
literary t inode it provide» are slaayiof the chtifr 
c#t qoa’iiy.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL 8T0RT,
in addition to one or more short stories, will ists- 
ri ibty b<3 found in each number.

.Vo Fireside should /r without it.
The New Yvik Albion cinu’ates eoie Urn* 

than any other wieklt j uriml of its ri 
• he mo.tr Wiialihv, cultiva -I ami ii.doenfal 
in the UnLed Slat**, ti e Domini jn i 
o her parts of Biitub 1 meric*, the _
and tsouih and Genual America, and Is thslij 
advertising medium in the Unit d States fo: then 
desirous of reaching the Upper Ten Thousand, h 
has a No a large circulation in Wall F tien, mà 
among the banks and private banker* »e the UM 
> ta tee and the Doai nitn, and |i* on file Is MM% 
all the public reading rooms and similar lead» 
lions, commercial aud literary ia the New Web 
and Europe.

The Masonic article will bo found both ?*hs 
h!e tnd interesting.

Pub ished every Saturday morning, at 31 Twk 
Row, New York.

KINAIIA* (Oil*WILMS,
Editor «ud 1‘ropnetef.

in imm nmeg 
•itneural p*sph 
• of Canadsaaf 
ie West left*

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibition*, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument ot the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru] 

ments has enabled their manufacturer* to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they’now 
offer them at price* of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, St‘25. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in fall 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musician* in this country and 
many injEurope ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
price*, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in
trant ent of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont .Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

To 4o to sibof» M I weeK TW +.j *•*» •«. ju—A«—h—-*«-4, Aftffhfur—»»gh« '

leAwlieetWMl wrewTheemetlwiiAWst *

Tb« Bbevebwntlf.il iwMy lefW* TU E.y* J*** V 
S new end iuperlor collection of Hymne end Tnoee of Uh) 
designed for the Sabbath School, Prayer Mee'ln*. aud the Social 
Circle, by O. W. Llntou. hx
PrW SI » per doe. Single oopy, * eeoU.

OeeUtnt* 8tS Teeee. 
1er» oo moue, with quest 
Bratton, Proa «dation.Oration, Proeendatlon, Time, Accent, 
ef the tuning Pert, by G. W. Lletoe. 

Price, S* per down. Mingle copy, 78

LINTON’S INDUCTIVE 
• oa.

METHOD|

Musical Analysis and Teacher's Manual.
Oetaielne a .iwfli", I iSfa Ot tiro— la Taaal Matte, wtih 

Bleak-boars Rzarrtaa qaaallaa* aa4 Aeawaf», M, lettres. 
Hon. "a the TrerherTaj OL WTLletari, Vroarlj Piefkaaav et 
tee to Oasa.lUa Harolaarr. I’rtorx flea els far seer

-The above named Book I may be obtained at the
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Argl^le S.ieet, Halifax, and H. H«me 
Cb-irlotietoee.
ry Prof. Lir ton ia prepared to glee leaaone in 

practical teaching. Young men «lie are deasirona 
dec 1 Teachers, » ill ph axe to address

AGENTS! READ THIS I
WE will pay Agents a salary of JTO per week 

and expense,, or allow a large commission to 
sell our new wonderful inventions. Address

M. WAGNER ft CO.,Mar»hall, Mich.
teb 2.,

Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED BONG.
Bet to munie with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Acedemyof Music.

For ante at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

See Notice in Provincial Wteltyan of Oct. 
noy •

RAYMOND'S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES.
RAY VIOND‘8 Improved Family Sewing Ma 

chine. 44 Single Thread," Haud Machine— 
$15. Or with, I run ublc, snd treble, Walnut top, 

drawer etc., to run by foot—$22.
Also Raymond's Family Lot K STITCH Sew

ing Machine. This Machine oses a thuitU and 
two thread*, making me genuine lock stitch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beanri ul Don Table. to 
run by foot, making the moat complete, simple, 
strong am « legant Family Lockriieh Sewing Ma
chine vet offered to he pi blic, only $-K>.

Machines carefully packed and te t to any part 
of the Province*. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and charitable Institution*. Samples 
of Hewing, Circulars or Machine» testimonial», etc, 
sent on application

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered Address

WILLIAM CHOWF.,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent tor Eastern British America. 
August 25 ly.

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte.

Ï?XCBLLING II popularity «Il instruction hook 
j for the Piano. There Is hardly a home in 
this country coeteinio ( a Pianoforte without this 
lebrsied book. Annual sale 85 000, and the de- 

* aad is increasing. Published with both A men- 
c a and Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 
eaPrice 83 76. Seat poet paid on receipt of price. 

OLIVER DITSON ft CO., Boeion.
C. H. DITSON ft CO., New York,hk

ftliaiTll’9

FOR THE

Services of Cha/sels. and laodye», a» wtU at for Uome.
Recreation. i

A Thorough Comparison Invited

TVTKVKR to rest satisfied with mediocre success 
1 i has Ut-n the motto of this house. And w/th 
every year’s experience they expert not only to 
maintain their present |M>sition, but to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demand* of the inobl 
cultivated taste.

IX&TKl .TIENT* WITH PEDAL 
BAH,

And Double Manuals,
For Organ Students.

Ai.no—A variety of elegant
Parlour liiwtruinent».

An illustrated Cirvular, containing fall descrip
tions ami prices, will be sent post paid on appli 
lion. t>. D. L II. W; SMITH,

may2 * Boston, Mass

PoSseription sfier ihts d^to, with tnyoMoflhl 
Urge Albion B tel Fngtaving», *bt In* by peg 
$5 per am um strict y in advance.

Nubsrriptinn f r a x mo.«tlie $2.5<l, and for thru 
month* $1 2 V Ha f early ai,d tjU-irttriy eejhwff 
her» will rt reive * <vpy of the I'nure « ( W*W 
Portrait, or any of the four last mentioned en*iH 
ing* in the fo lnwii g li t, five by poet, these bfh| 
smaller ih*ii Uv olheia.

Clergymen aud Tcacheis, ft per *nr um uhheS 
engravings.

«subnetiption f r one tear, wM any two of ÉI 
large Hized Ath on *ihi1 engravings, in addiiitie » 
a Nin II one vf tic Promt til Wales, free by mA 
$6 in advance, hing’e mi-ies, < r stle by all ■*•»• 
dea ers ten tvnf*. huhsrnb. rs will be socpM 
with extra Eng aving* at St each p« *: paid,!» 
the plica to iu-n- uhscribris will be f *l.

Those preferring link* new or old, to engin 
ing», will be turniahed with anv hey may MNM 
postage fr e, to the amount of $i, re rii prise, At 
each eugav ng lo which they would be eMÉ'*i 
Any il ot m price cl the UvVks ntjuired Haute 
r« milled in money

'1 he Albion, wi.h anv other weekly piper • 
with any monthly megurine published io the Dik
ed State»—the subscription price of which l 
moie than $4— $8 n advance without KngtSI 

ADVERTISING RATRS!
^Outside and Pin »» p. gee, 25 Pent* per HillM 
line, each ins* rt ion ; 20 i eut» per line alter AfH 
insertion* Inside pager, tir*t insertion, 25 OHM 
per Ime ; each subsequent inn-mor, uadef thfll 
month», 20 cunta per line ; lor six root tits or leeff 
er, 15 Cento per line. Two line burines* Ctrl», 
with a copy of the Albion, free, $18 per aim.

ba,\

A! B! CM
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughe. Colds. Scrofula. Ac.
BKV, BDWAKD A. " ILSON’8 remtdy for 

(lie p.ri»»ne.tt i-ure of the above n mplainn, may 
be bed GENUINE from H. A. T.vlox, ” The 
Uarriii.ton Street Droggial,” Halifax, wbo ifl sole 
Agent lor Nova Hcotie.

The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
cerufirstee, fte , will he mailed lo soy peat of (he 
< >uroinion on receipt of a three cent itemp. The 
M t-ili vi ne—«uffivitni for three or four week’a— 
price Three Dollar» per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any eddren for $8 12$ by Parps or Poet. Ad 
dree».

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Ban ing teo Street, Halifax, 

Feb. 16. 3m*

U i

IYK R 
I / ml

8. BLACK will hereafter be a#eiet#d 
the practice of his profession by DR 

JOITN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, and late House Bur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

G an ville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1868.

■ANNUAL CLUB BAILS
In separate $.ddt«$$er, wi'h * <•< py < f »i J 0#**f 
the following splendid suel Engraving*' silktN* 
copy of the pap«r—

Que* n Victor!v, Prinre Albert, c ir Walter 
Washirgton, Brnjemin Franklin, Iy*rd Nel»oa,8l 
Pâul’w ( Loudon J Gen Havelock, Tines HIihMW 
of the ’i empeianee Horicv, the Castle of IK* 
Return from llawkin r Dignity »nd Impede**! 
D 'erPa*i Florenen Nighrirg •!•', (ViluinW 18$* 
Worfd, Pr Kane, I he Kir»1 'I rial hr Juff, Tk 
Fall* of Niagara, Gue»» my Nnhiv. Duke tA W*r 
lingior, Hou-e- of Farliarn*1» f Dmdon. WisMM 
CftPile, Buckingham I*-Into Wc-mimeier Abtey* 
For t wo ropivi Sî# m Fd vui,< *•,
For 5 copie» $ '<» m itdv..m, with au rxira cOfJ M 

getter up.
For ten c pie* $15 in n w.cc, with *n extrae*|ff 

to getter up.
For 15 copie», $48in a-!v«ime, wi h »n eitra ttff 

to getter in»
For 20 opte», SfiO in adv, with2 extra ropiea 
Buh«cribi:re exu< pt in th » <’i»y, BroiAlyi,! 

British America, fo whth pm»a>ment i< coif*’ 
►ory, ma«t i»a> th k ow i p >iagb. Kivu C&xaJ* 
copy quant r!\ in ■«IvaiiCk- -t ib. ir own Poet eS**| 

The Albion wnl be »upt*li «1 to Newspaper*-Md | 
Peri jtJirais at ha1! prie -, n^iu* l> 5.' 5 > | er e®^** 

Fofctm ihft in « v. r' whi ie ne -nvi td lo 
Agents tor ihe AIbion. m «I h < i iiiini>»i u of tU*$V' 
per cent mav hi* d. dueud 1 um < II » ub niplioe*M* 
mitred by them.

Newsp iper* ir-%c tirg ibid adv» r i»t nunt e$*J» 
will be « nrifb d <<> h e -p> I r on* yeir, ujOO****’ 
i g marked copi » it» this , fiiv f

Till

VRUVIMJiAI. u j-hi.UA>,
OMAtH OF i H H

Wenleyae 3tttamii»i I'.hnrn m. !•»«*«*•
Editor—Ret. H. Pitksrd 1*V
Printed by Theoproltaft

17$ AiMifLa dih.ua i. Il «Lirai. N p*
Term* ot Subscription prr anoua., r.rif **Kf

it. artvauLr.
A D V R K T I K U H M'f I 

The large ana iUajr*.a/«Mjjt circulttino of tti*
renders it a luuat drairul.l# a.hertiMeg nu-diu»

\ mu un
For twelve liaea and under, 1er tnruirioa 

1 each line above 12—<additional)
* each eoutinuaace oue-fou: ot lie • ***** 
All adeertiaementa n vt limited will l e «•***••* 
till ordered out vud charged accordingly.
▲11 eommtmicatioG* and adeertieea ente $ 
eased to the Editor
Mr. Chamber lain has every faelllty 1er esH^*î 

Bwt aud F shot PaiwTTwe, and Ion WMM*
kind with neatness and despatch on rraaosa*" 
•ran. I

mid 
totcr, wil 
^hhiiutj
“‘E fliil J

îiioïj
•option

Glad
Warn, 
***vtr
***ky. |
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